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W e presenta sem iclassicaldescription ofthe leveldensity ofa two-dim ensionalcircularquantum
dot in a hom ogeneousm agnetic �eld. W e m odelthe totalpotential(including electron-electron
interaction)ofthe dotcontaining m any electronsby a circular billiard,i.e.,a hard-wallpotential.
Using the extended approach ofthe G utzwiller theory developed by Creagh and Littlejohn,we
derivean analyticsem iclassicaltraceform ula.Foritsnum ericalevaluation weusea generalization
ofthecom m on G aussian sm oothing technique.In strong �eldsorbitbifurcations,boundary e�ects
(grazingorbits)and di�ractivee�ects(creepingorbits)com eintoplay,and thecom parison with the
exactquantum -m echanicalresultshowsm ajordeviations.W eshow thatthedom inantcorrections
stem from grazingorbits,theothere�ectsbeingm uch lessim portant.W eim plem enttheboundary
e�ects,replacing the M aslov index by a quantum -m echanicalreection phase,and obtain a good
agreem ent between the sem iclassicaland the quantum result for all�eld strengths. W ith this
description,we are able to explain the m ain featuresofthe gross-shellstructure in term sofjust
oneortwo classicalperiodicorbits.
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2 1 INTRO DUCTIO N

1 Introduction

Thetwo-dim ensionalfree-electron gas(2DEG )that
occursattheinterfaceofsuitablydesigned sem icon-
ductorheterojunctions (see,e.g.[1])has attracted
a lotofinterestin thelastyears.Thisispartly due
to the two dim ensionality,which gives rise to new
physicale�ects (such as the quantum Halle�ect)
and partly to the extrem ely high m obility ofthe
electrons,which com esfrom theabsenceof(scatter-
ing)donorsoracceptorsin theplaneoftheelectron
gas. The m ost attractive feature,however,is the
great variability ofthese system s. W ith electron-
beam lithography additionallateralconstraints of
the 2DEG down to structures ofsom e 10 nm can
be realized. This length is wellbelow the typical
phase coherence length and the electron m ean free
path (in G aAs both ofthem can be ofthe order
ofsom e �m ),and can even be com parable to the
Ferm iwavelength oftheelectrons(typically 40 nm
forG aAs),so thatin such structuresquantum con-
�nem ente�ectsplay an im portantrole.Thesesys-
tem s are therefore accessible on a quantum scale,
opening up trem endous new possibilities in device
design.

Various approaches heave been used to m odel
the2DEG with and withoutadditionallateralcon-
�nem ent. Q uantum -m echanicalcalculations tend
to beratherinvolved and even forthesim plestsys-
tem s num erically very dem anding. Classical ap-
proaches have the severe drawback that they ig-
nore quantum interference e�ects, and are there-
fore applicable only ifthe system dim ensions are
long com pared to them ean freepath and thephase
coherence length.In the resulting gap ofthe theo-
reticaldescription,sem iclassicalapproachesappear
very prom ising. They approxim ate quantum m e-
chanics in such a way thatthe quantities involved
can beinterpreted classically,often in term softhe
classicalorbits in the system . They com bine the
advantages of the classical description, especially
its lim ited num ericaldem ands,with the ability to
reproducequantum -m echanicalinterferencee�ects.
Thism akessem iclassicalm ethodsa very attractive
toolfor m esoscopic system s,i.e.,system s with di-
m ensionscom parabletothephasecoherencelength
and the m ean free path. O ne ofthe m oststriking
successesin recentyearshasbeen theexplanation of
conductanceoscillationsin superlattices,theW eiss
oscillations[2].

In this paper,we consider the leveldensity of
a 2DEG con�ned by external electric �elds to a

circular dom ain,with an additionalhom ogeneous
m agnetic �eld perpendicular to the plane of the
2DEG .W hen thisquantum dotcontainsm any elec-
trons,thee�ectivesingle-particlepotential(i.e.,the
K ohn-Sham potential in the language of density
functionaltheory,which containstheelectron-elec-
tron interaction in thelocaldensity approxim ation)
is W ood-Saxon-like,with a at region in the inte-
riorand a rathersteep surface.1 The leveldensity
isnottoo sensitive to detailsofthepotentialedge,
so thata circulardisk with in�nitereecting walls,
i.e.,a circular billiard,isa realistic m odel.

The leveldensity itselfishard to accessexper-
im entally,but it enters in m any observable quan-
tities. Persson et al.[5],for exam ple,consider a
quantum dot that is connected by two point con-
tacts to the surrounding 2DEG .They propose an
approxim ation in which theconductivity ofthissys-
tem in weak externalm agnetic�eldsisproportional
to the level density of the dot at the Ferm i en-
ergy.2 Their m easurem ents on a circular dot with
about1000{1500 electronsin ahom ogeneousm ag-
netic �eld show characteristic conductance oscilla-
tionsthatcould bewellexplained qualitatively in a
perturbativeapproach by Reim ann etal.[7].They
reproducethe oscillationsin a sim ple and intuitive
way by a few classicalperiodic orbits ofthe sys-
tem and the ux enclosed by them . Because ofits
perturbative nature,this description only holdsin
weak �elds.Anotherexam ple where the levelden-
sity enters observable quantities is the m agnetiza-
tion [8,9].

Fortheinterpretation ofexperim entson circular
quantum dots,a sem iclassicalapproxim ation ofthe
leveldensity with arbitrary �eld strength is desir-
able.Such a description in term sofclassicalorbits
is also oftheoreticalinterest. In the absence ofa
m agnetic�eld theclassicalorbitsconsistofstraight
pathsbouncing attheboundary (seeFig.2).They
have a one-dim ensionaldegeneracy corresponding
to the rotationalsym m etry ofthe system . In very
strong �elds,the con�nem entisnegligible and the
leveldensity isdom inated by the quantization ofa
free-electron gas,leading quantum m echanically to
the Landau levels and described sem iclassically by
closed cyclotron orbits. These orbitsdo nottouch

1
This has been shown in self-consistent calculations for

quantum dots[3]and isanalogous to the situation in three-

dim ensionalm etalclusters[4].
2
Recent exact quantum -m echanical calculations of the

transportproperties,however,show thatthisapproxim ation

isonly valid forcontactsatthe opposite sidesofthe dot[6].
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the boundary and have a two-dim ensionaltransla-
tionaldegeneracy. A uni�ed sem iclassicaldescrip-
tion thushastoincludethetransition between these
two lim iting cases,which includes changes ofthe
topology and thedegeneracy oftheclassicalorbits.
Treating these is ofconceptualinterest since both
e�ectsarewellknown tolead todivergencesin sem i-
classicaltheories.

W econcludethisIntroduction with a shortout-
lineofthepaper.Asa reference,we�rstpresentin
Sec.2 thequantum -m echanicalsolution forthecir-
cularbilliard in hom ogeneousm agnetic �elds.Sec-
tion 3 gives a short introduction to sem iclassical
m ethods, and in Sec.4 we derive a sem iclassical
trace form ula of the disk. W e then com pare its
results to the quantum -m echanical ones for vari-
ous�eld strengths.Theagreem entisgood forvery
weak and for very strong �elds,but the sem iclas-
sicalapproach rather appears to failin the inter-
m ediateregim e.Thedeviationsaredueto bifurca-
tionsofclassicalorbits,todi�raction e�ects,and to
boundary e�ects.Thelattergivethelargestcontri-
butions,and in Sec.5 wedevelop a sim pleapproxi-
m ation to includethesee�ectsin thetraceform ula.
This corrected trace form ula gives satisfactory re-
sults for allm agnetic �eld strengths,and we give
an intuitive interpretation ofthe the leveldensity
in the various B -�eld regim es. The paper closes
with a sum m ary ofthe results and an outlook to
furtherinvestigations.

2 T he quantum -m echanicalsolu-

tion

In the following, we willuse norm alized energies
eE in units of�h2=2m R 2 and norm alized m agnetic
�elds eB in unitsof�h=eR 2,where R isthe disk ra-

dius. In these units,we have
p

eE = kR and with
the classicalcyclotron radiusR c = �hk=eB ,we get
R c=R = kR=eB .

Theexactquantum -m echanicalsolution forthe
circularbilliard in hom ogeneousm agnetic�eldswas
presented by G eerinckx [10]and,using a di�erent
approach,by K lam a and R�o�ler[11].Theeigenen-
ergiesaregiven by thezerosoftheconuenthyper-
geom etric function 1F1 as

eE nl= 2eB �

�

�nl+
1+ jlj

2
+
1

2

�

; (1)

where

1F1

 

� �nl;1+ jlj;
eB

2

!

= 0 : (2)

Here n > 0 denotes the radialand lthe angular-
m om entum quantum num ber. The zeros of 1F1

were determ ined num erically | which is concep-
tually easy but requires a lot of num ericalwork.
Figure 1 shows the well-known dependence ofthe
eigenvalues eE nlon eB .O neclearly seeshow with in-
creasingm agnetic�eld thedi�erentstatescondense
into theLandau levels(dashed lines).
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Figure 1: The quantum -m echanicaleigenenergies of

the circular billiard in dependence ofthe m agnetic �eld.

The dashed lines correspond to the four lowest Landau

levels.

3 Sem iclassicalm ethods

Forsem iclassicalapproxim ations,abroad variety of
m ethodsisathand.Som eofthem approxim atedi-
rectly thequantum -m echanicaleigenvalues[12,13],
whereasothersdescribetheleveldensity g(E ).For
thispurpose,g(E )isusually splitup into a sm ooth
part~g(E ),the(extended)Thom as-Ferm ilevelden-
sity,and an oscillating part�g:

g(E )= ~g(E )+ �g(E ) : (3)

Thelattercan beexpressed in term softheperiodic
orbitsofthe corresponding classicalsystem ,which
isthereforecalled periodicorbittheory(PO T).Such
relationshavebeen established byvariousapproaches
[14,15,16,17,18], usually resulting in so-called
trace form ulae ofthe form

�g(E )=
1

��h

X

�

A � sin
�
S�(E )

�h
� ��

�

2
+
�

4

�

:

(4)
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Here� labelsallclassicalperiodicorbitsofthesys-
tem .Each orbitcontributesto theleveldensity via
an oscillating term thatdependson theclassicalac-
tion S� along theorbitand on theM aslov index��

depending on the orbit’s topology. The am plitude
A � is a slowly varying function of energy, deter-
m ined by classicalproperties ofthe orbit such as
its degeneracy and its stability.3 Allsem iclassical
approacheshave theirindividualm eritsand draw-
backs[19],and itisinteresting to note thatforthe
sim ple integrable case ofthe circularbilliard with-
outm agnetic �eld,allapplicable m ethodsresultin
the sam e trace form ula [20,21,22],which further-
m ore reproduces exactly [22]the EBK 4 spectrum .
Applying a hom ogeneous m agnetic �eld, the sys-
tem rem ainsintegrable,with the energy and the z
com ponentoftheconjugate angularm om entum as
constants ofthe m otion. In weak �elds,this sys-
tem was treated using a perturbative approach by
Bogachek and G ogadze [21],Ullm o etal.[8],and
by Reim ann et al.[7]. W e have chosen the trace
form ula ofCreagh and Littlejohn [18]asa starting
pointforthedescription in arbitrarily strong �elds.

4 Trace form ula for the circular

billiard

The trace form ula ofCreagh and Littlejohn [18]is
wellsuited for the sem iclassicaldescription ofthe
circularbilliard,asitcan dealwith continuoussym -
m etries. The m ain idea of their approach is the
separation into a sym m etry-free system treated by
usualsem iclassicaltechniques and the sym m etry,
which is used to integrate over the orbit fam ilies.
The structure ofthe trace form ula (4)rem ainses-
sentially unchanged by thisprocedure,butthedef-
inition ofA isdi�erent,reecting thedi�erentclas-
sicalstructure ofthe dynam ics.Forthe detailswe
refer to the originalpublication [18]. In order to
calculate the leveldensity with thistrace form ula,
we have to classify the periodic orbits and calcu-
late theiractions,am plitudes,and M aslov indices.
These steps are presented in the following subsec-
tions.

3Especially,A dependson �h only by a factor�h� k=2,where

k isthe degree ofdegeneracy ofthe orbitfam ily.
4
EBK stands for the sem iclassicalapproxim ation devel-

oped by Einstein,Brillouin and K eller[13]

4.1 C lassi�cation ofthe periodic orbits

Thecom pleteclassi�cation oftheperiodicorbitsof
oursystem isstraightforward.Letus�rstconsider
the case without m agnetic �eld. In a circular bil-
liard,theperiodicorbits(PO )areidenticaltothose
in a three-dim ensionalsphericalcavity,whosecom -
plete classi�cation has been given by Balian and
Bloch [15]. Allorbits have a one-dim ensionalde-
generacy correspondingto therotationalsym m etry
of the system . Each fam ily of degenerate orbits
with a given action (orlength)can be represented
by a regular polygon. The �rst few polygons are
shown in Fig.2. These orbit fam ilies are classi-

(2,1)                (3,1)                (4,1)                 (5,1)

(4,2)                  (5,2)                  (6,2)                 (7,2)

...
●

...

Figure2: The classicalperiodicalorbitsofthe circular

billiard in the absence ofa m agnetic �eld are the regu-

lar polygons. They can be classi�ed with (v;w),where v
is the num ber ofcorners and w indicates how often the

trajectory winds round the centerofthe disk.

�ed [15]by � = (v;w),wherev denotesthenum ber
ofcorners(vertices),and w isthewinding num ber,
i.e.,itcountshow often an orbitwindsaround the
center. W ith v � 2w > 2, � = (v;w) uniquely
describes allfam ilies ofPO s ofthe system in the
absence ofa m agnetic �eld. Because ofthe tim e-
reversalsym m etry,allorbits except the diam eter
(v = 2w) have an additionaldiscrete twofold de-
generacy,which hastobeaccounted forin thetrace
form ula.

Switching on them agnetic�eld causestheclas-
sicaltrajectoriesto bend,with the direction ofthe
curvaturedependingon thedirection ofm otion with
respectto the m agnetic �eld.Thisentailsa break-
ing oftim e-reversalsym m etry.Forweak �elds,the
orbits can stillbe classi�ed by � ifan additional
index (� ) is introduced. This situation is shown
in theupperrow ofdiagram sin Fig.3 fortheorbit
� = (4;1).Up toa�eld strength wheretheclassical
cyclotron radiusR c equalsthedisk radiusR,hence-
forth referred to astheweak-�eld regim e,theorbits
do notchange theirtopology and the classi�cation
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�� holds.Forthestrong-�eld regim ewith eB > kR,
thestructureofthePO sisdi�erent.Thissituation
is shown in the second row ofdiagram s in Fig.3.
The�� orbitschangetheirshapecontinuously over
the point R c = R,butthe �+ orbits change their
topology abruptly. However,since there is a one-
to-onecorrespondencebetween orbitsforR c

>

~
R and

forR c
<

~
R,�� stillgivesa com pleteclassi�cation of

allbouncing orbits,i.e.,oforbitsthatare reected
atthe boundary.ForR c < R,there are additional
cyclotron orbitsthatdo nottouch theboundary at
all. They have to be included separately in the
sum over allorbitsin the trace form ula. At�eld

R
Rc

cyclotron orbits(4,1)+(4,1)-

- (4,1)+

R  > R :c

R  < R :c

(4,1)

Figure 3: A m agnetic �eld breaks the tim e-reversal

sym m etry,so thattheorbitsareno longerindependentof

the direction ofm otion.Introducing an additionalindex

� ,the orbits can be classi�ed by (v;w)� ,both in weak

(R c > R) and in strong (R c < R) �elds. For strong

�elds,there occursan additionalfam ily oforbitsthatdo

nottouch the boundary,the cyclotron orbits.

strengthswhere R c � R sin(�w=v),the (v;w)� or-
bitsno longerexist(see Fig.4).They vanish pair-
wise,which is the sim plest case ofan orbit bifur-

cation. This im poses an additionalrestriction on
the sum over(v;w).Including this,we now have a
com plete classi�cation ofallperiodic orbits in the
circularbilliard atarbitrary �eld strengths.

 (v,w)+

  (v,w)-

 R  > R sin(π⋅w/v) c  R  = R sin(π⋅w/v) c  R  < R sin(π⋅w/v) c

Figure4: Ata �eld strength where R c = R sin(� w=v),
the orbits(v;w)� vanish pairwise.

4.2 T he bouncing orbits

Theaction ofa closed orbitin a m agnetic �eld can
be written as the sum ofthe kinetic part and the
m agnetic ux enclosed by theorbit

S� =
Z

pdq= �hkL� � eB F� : (5)

Thegeom etricallengthsL� and theenclosed areas
F� oftheperiodicorbitsdiscussed above(correctly
countingthoseareasthatareenclosed severaltim es,
cf.Fig.5)can be calculated by elem entary geom e-
try.In term softhe geom etricalquantitiesR c;R;

and �,explained in Fig.6,we obtain

(3,1,n) (5,2,n) (7,3,n)+ + +

Figure5: Calculating the m agnetic ux enclosed by an

orbit,the m ultiply enclosed areas (darker gray) have to

be correctly accounted for.

S�(E ) = v�hkR c� ; (6)

� =

8
>>>>>>>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

 + sin2

2
�

�
R

R c

�2
sin2�

2

for(�+ ;R c � R)

� �  �
sin2

2
+
�
R

R c

�2
sin2�

2

for(�+ ;R c � R)

 + sin2

2
+
�
R

R c

�2
sin2�

2

for(�� )

:

According to thetraceform ula [18],theorbitam -
plitudesare com posed ofan integraloverthe sym -
m etry group,which for the rotationalU (1) sym -
m etry ofthe disk justgives 2�=v,ofthe period of
the orbitL=�hk,and ofthe Jacobian resulting from
thesym m etry reduction dL=d	,where	= � 2n�.
Allthese quantities can be calculated analytically,
resulting in

A � =
1

E 0

1
p
Rk�

1
p
v

R c

R

s

cd

sR
�� ; (7)

�� =

(

� �  for(�+ ;R c < R)
 otherwise

;

wherec;d;and sarethegeom etricallengthssketched
in Fig.6.Theconnection ofthesegeom etricalquan-
titiesto theclassi�cation param eter�� and thecy-
clotron radiusR c isgiven in Appendix A.
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θ γ

Rc

d
s

c
ϕ R

Figure 6: The actions and am plitudes ofthe classical

periodicalorbits can be expressed purely in term s ofthe

geom etricalquantitiesshown here.

4.3 C yclotron orbits

Form agnetic�eldsstrongerthan eB = kR,theclas-
sicalcyclotron radius R c is sm aller than the disk
radiusR.Thisgivesrise to a new classofperiodic
orbits,thecyclotron orbits,which do nottouch the
boundary at all(see Fig.3). They form transla-
tionally degenerate fam ilies,whereasthe bouncing
orbits(v;w)� considered abovearedegeneratewith
respect to rotations. For the translational case,
thesym m etry reduction can beperform ed directly,
without need of the generalprocedure of Creagh
and Littlejohn. W e transform the phase-space co-
ordinatesaccording to

�x :=
1

p
jeB j

�

px +
eB

2
y

�

; � x := �y +
q

jeB jx

�y :=
1

p
jeB j

�

py �
eB

2
x

�

; � y := �x �

q

jeB jy :

(8)

Apartfrom a factor
p
jeB j,(�x;�y)are the coor-

dinates ofthe m otion relative to the center ofgy-
ration (� x;� y),as illustrated in Fig.7. In these
coordinatestheHam iltonian reads

H =
eB

2m
(�2x + �

2
y) : (9)

As expected, H does not depend on the coordi-
nates of the center of gyration. � x and � y are
canonically conjugate variables, since [� x;� y] =
i�h.Because the relative and the center-of-gyration
coordinates com m ute, i.e., [� x;�x] = [� x;�y] =
[� y;�x] = [� y;�y] = 0, the degeneracy of a cy-
clotron orbit is sim ply the phase-space volum e V

(X,Y)
(x,y)

(x,y)~ ~

R

Rc

Figure 7: The m otion ofa charged particle in a ho-

m ogeneousm agnetic �eld can be expressed in the coordi-

nates ofthe relative m otion (~x;~y) = jeB j� 1=2(� �y;�x)
and the coordinates ofthe center ofgyration (X ;Y ) =
jeB j� 1=2(� x;� � y). The Ham iltonian is independentof

(� x;� y); allorbits with the center (X ;Y ) in the gray

shaded area are degenerate.

accessible for(� x;� y),which can be directly read
o� Fig.7 (shaded area). W e therefore get for the
degeneracy

N =
V

2��h
=

~B

2

�

1�
R c

R

�2

: (10)

Now,the Ham iltonian Eq.(9) is identicalto that
ofa one-dim ensionalharm onicoscillator.Using its
analytically known traceform ula,5 thecontribution
ofthecyclotron orbitsto theoscillating partofthe
leveldensity isgiven by

�g
c =

1

2E 0

�

1�
R c

R

�2 1X

n= 1

cos(nk�R c� n�) :

(11)
Heren isthewinding num beraround thecenterof
gyration. Note that the frequency is again deter-
m ined by theclassicalaction along theorbit,which
in thiscase is

S = n � �hk � �Rc : (12)

Note thathereexactly halfofthekinetic contribu-
tion to theaction iscanceled by the ux term .

4.4 A dditionalphases

Foradiscussion oftheadditionalphasesin thetrace
form ula (4)wereferto Sec.5.1.Therewe�nd that
the M aslov index for bouncing orbits is � = 3v,
and forthe cyclotron orbitsitis� = 2. According
to [18,24],we have an additionalphase of� �=2

5
The harm onic oscillator isone ofthe few casesthatcan

be treated exactly within standard PO T [23].
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stem m ing from thesym m etry reduction.� isfound
to be

� =

(

0 for(�+ ;R c < R)
1 otherwise.

: (13)

W e have now analytic form ulas for allquantities
ofthe trace form ula. The num ericalevaluation of
thissem iclassicalleveldensity willbeperform ed in
Secs.4.6 and 4.7.

4.5 T he shellstructure

In an experim ent, the observed levels are always
broadened due to tem perature,life-tim e,or im pu-
rity e�ects. In m ostsystem sthe levelsare notap-
proxim ately equally spaced,butoccurin bunches,
the so-called shells, which are separated by rela-
tively wide energy gaps. Sm oothing the levelden-
sity overa width largerthan thetypicallevelspac-
ing,butsm aller than the distance ofthe bunches,
reveals the (gross-) shellstructure of the system .
Itcontainsin m any casesthedom inating quantum
e�ects. This folding procedure can easily be im -
plem ented in the sem iclassicaltrace form ula. For
pure billiard system s,i.e.,system s where S = kL

with L independentofk,a G aussian folding ofthe
leveldensity is equivalent to the m ultiplication of
the orbit am plitudes in the trace form ula with a
G aussian with reciprocalwidth.In Appendix B we
give a m ore generalform ofthis relation,which is
notrestricted to purebilliard system sand to G aus-
sian sm oothing,butcan dealwith generalsystem s
and arbitrary sm oothing functions. W e willin the
following usethisgeneralized approach,asin �nite
m agnetic �elds we no longer have a pure billiard
system .Asthisisa m ore technicalpoint,we leave
the discussion forAppendix B.There we also give
detailed inform ation about the num ericalevalua-
tion schem eand thesm oothing function used.The
latterisin thefollowing characterized by aparam e-
ter~,which correspondsto thevarianceofa G aus-
sian exp[� 1=2(kR=~)2]with the sam ehalf-width.

The additionalfactor in the am plitudes stem -
m ing from the sm oothing strongly suppresses the
longer periodic orbits,6 so that usually only a few
ofthem (2 -10)contributeto thegross-shellstruc-
ture. Thism akes the PO T a very convenient tool
forthe calculation ofthisquantity. The quantum -
m echanicalapproach is in som e sense com plem en-
tary tothesem iclassicalone.It�rstgivesthesingle

6
Thisholdsonly forbilliard system s.The suitable gener-

alization isagain given in Appendix B.

eigenvalues,ofwhich m any havetobeknown tocal-
culatetheshellstructure.O n theotherhand,a full
sem iclassicalquantization, i.e.,resolving the level
density down to the single eigenenergies,involves
in general an exponentially increasing num ber of
orbitsand thusisa very dem anding task.Here we
are m ainly interested in the sem iclassicalcalcula-
tion ofthe gross-shellstructure,for which only a
few ofthe shortest and m ost degenerate periodic
orbitsare required. W e will,nevertheless,also try
to go fora fullquantization | m ainly to verify the
quality ofoursem iclassicalapproxim ation.

4.6 R esults in the w eak-�eld regim e

In the previous sections we have derived an an-
alytical trace form ula for the circular billiard in
hom ogeneousm agnetic �eldsofarbitrary strength.
Presently weshalldiscusstheresulting leveldensi-
tiesasa function ofenergy and m agnetic�eld.Let
us start with weak �elds (R c > R),for which the
topology oftheclassicalperiodicorbitsisthesam e
asin theabsenceofa m agnetic�eld (seeSect.4.1),
so thatwe expectthe sem iclassicalapproach to be
ofthesam equality asforzero �eld.Thehigh-�eld
regim e,where we expect new e�ects to arise,will
bethetopic ofthe nextsection.

The case ofthe circularbilliard in sm allhom o-
geneous m agnetic �elds has already been treated
by Bogachek and G ogadze [21]and by Reim ann et

al.[7]usingaperturbativeapproach forweak �elds.
Replacingtheam plitudesofEq.(7)bytheirasym p-
totic values for eB ! 0 and expanding the actions
ofEq.(6)up to �rstorderin eB reproduces,indeed,
theirresults.

In Fig.8thesem iclassicalleveldensity obtained
with e = 0:35 (solid line) is plotted against the
equivalently sm oothed quantum result(dashed)for
variousvaluesof eB . Theagreem entisalm ostper-
fect| justasitisin thezero-�eld case,which has
been extensively discussed by Reim ann etal.[25].
Notethatthecalculation requiresover850 num eri-
callydeterm ined eigenvaluesforthequantum -m echani-
calcalculation (which then have to be sm oothed),
whereas the sem iclassicalcalculation is analytical
and justrequiresthem ostim portantorbits(thedi-
am eterand the two triangle,square,pentagon and
hexagon orbits).

Since we have a classi�cation ofallperiodicor-
bits and analytic expressions for their actions and
am plitudes,wecan attem ptafullsem iclassicalquan-
tization by sum m ing up su�ciently m any ofthem .
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Figure 8: The sem iclassicalleveldensity ofthe disk

billiard (solid line) m atches perfectly the equivalently

sm oothed quantum -m echanicalresult (dashed, and well

hidden under the solid line). The sm oothing width is

~ = 0:35.

Theresultisshown in Fig.9,wherewedisplay the
totalleveldensity g = ~g+ �g,averaged overa width
e = 0:025,which is sm aller than the typicallevel
spacing. As Tanaka has shown in [9],the sm ooth
partoftheleveldensity ofthecircularbilliard does
not depend on the m agnetic �eld to leading order
in �h. W e use the Thom as-Ferm ileveldensity for
zero �eld,which is identicalto the fam iliar W eyl
expansion [26]

~g(k)=
1

4E 0

�

1�
1

kR

�

: (14)

Both thesem iclassicalleveldensity (solid)and the
correspondingquantum -m echanicalone(dashed)in
Fig.9exhibitclearly separated peakswhoseheights
give the degeneracies ofthe individuallevels. The
twolinescan hardlybedistinguished,thusthesem i-
classicalapproach givesalm ostperfectresultseven
in thisextrem e case offullquantization.

4.7 R esults in the strong-�eld regim e

Figure 10 is the strong-�eld equivalent ofFig.8.
It displays again the sem iclassical(solid) and the
quantum -m echanical (dashed) level densities, ob-
tained with an equivalentaveragingwidth e = 0.35.
Theagreem entforsm all�elds(R c < R)isgood,as
already shown in Sec.4.6. For stronger �elds,the
positionsoftheLandau levels(gray linesin Fig.10)
arewellreproduced,buttheirdegeneraciesareover-
estim ated in the sem iclassicalapproxim ation.

Figure 11 corresponds to Fig. 9 and displays
the fullquantization of the system . The sem i-
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Figure 9: The sem iclassicalleveldensity (solid) for

a sm oothing width ~ = 0:025, which is sm all enough

to resolve the single eigenenergies (\fullquantization").

One can hardly distinguish this from the equivalently

sm oothed quantum -m echanicalresult(dashed line under-

neath). The positions ofthe quantum -m echanicaleigen-

valuesin dependenceof ~B areindicated by thegraylines.
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Figure 10: The sem iclassicalleveldensity (~ = 0:35)
ofthe disk billiard (solid) com pared to the equivalently

sm oothed quantum -m echanicalresult(dashed).The gray

lines and the arrows indicate the positions of the �rst

four Landau levels. For strong �elds (R c < R), the

agreem ent between the sem iclassicaland the quantum -

m echanicalresultsisnotsatisfactory.

classicalapproach isseen to failforstronger�elds.
Asalready m entioned,thisisdue to the neglectof
various e�ects. First,there are orbit bifurcations
whereclassicalorbitsvanish pairwise with increas-
ing m agnetic �eld (see Figs.4, 17 and 18). The
changeofthetopology ofthe�+ orbitsand theoc-
currenceofcyclotron orbitsare also bifurcation ef-
fects.Thoseareknown tolead todivergencesin the
traceform ula.Second,wehaveneglected boundary
e�ects from grazing orbits and di�raction e�ects,
which could be im plem ented in the trace form ula
by considering creeping orbits. A closer look at
Fig.11 givessom ehintsasto which ofthesee�ects
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Figure 11: The sem iclassicalleveldensity resolved up

to the single eigenenergies(solid)com pared to the equiv-

alently sm oothed quantum -m echanical levels (dashed).

The gray lines indicate the positions of the eigenener-

gies as functions of ~B . For strong �elds (R c < R) the

agreem entbetween sem iclassicaland quantum -m echani-

calcalculation is bad. Note especially the large discrep-

ancies in the degeneracies ofthe Landau levels,and the

com pletely m issingstatesslightly abovetheLandau levels

(see insets).

dom inate. The two m oststriking observations are
as follows: (1) The trace form ula reproduces well
the positions ofthe Landau levels,7 but it overes-
tim ates the degeneracies ofthese states. The er-
ror becom es sm aller with increasing �eld strength
(see insets in Fig.11). (2) The levels that have
energies slightly above the Landau levels are com -
pletely m issed by thesem iclassicalapproach.These
two observations suggest that it is a boundary ef-
fectthatcausesthe discrepancies. A sim ple hand-
waving argum ent m ight be usefulto illustrate the
e�ect. Q uantum m echanically, a particle m oving
on a cyclotron orbitwillfeelthe boundary even if
classically not touching it. Particles on cyclotron
orbitscloseto theboundary thusfeelan additional
con�nem ent. This restriction to a sm aller volum e
willlead to a higher energy. In this picture,not
allthe cyclotron orbitsare degenerate. The orbits
closetotheboundarywillnolongerhavetheenergy
oftheLandau level,buta slightly higherone.This
isexactly whatwould correctthe observed defects
ofthesem iclassicalapproxim ation.In thenextsec-
tion wewillpresentasim pleway toincorporatethis
boundary e�ectin the trace form ula.

7Thisisno surprisesincetheLandau levelsaredueto the

free cyclotron m otion oftheelectrons,which isequivalentto

thatofa 1D harm onic oscillator. The latterisknown to be

exactin the sem iclassicalapproxim ation.

5 B oundary corrections to the

trace form ula

TheobservationsofSec.4.7 suggestthatboundary
e�ectsareresponsibleforthefailureofthesem iclas-
sicalapproxim ation in strong�elds.Theonly place
whereboundarypropertiesenterthestandard trace
form ula istheM aslov index.W e therefore propose
hereto replacetheM aslov index by a m oresophis-
ticated quantity,which includessom e quantum ef-
fects.Beforedoingthis,letusgiveabriefsum m ary
oftheorigin oftheM aslov index.

5.1 T he M aslov index

The origin of the M aslov index can m ost easily
be understood in the one-dim ensionalcase. Sem i-
classically,oneapproxim atesthewave functionsto
lowest order by plane waves with the local wave
num berk(x)=

p
2m [E � V (x)]. Thisapproxim a-

tion obviously breaks down at the classicalturn-
ing points where E = V (x) and the wavelength
diverges.Expanding the wave function around the
classicalturning pointsand m atching thesolutions
to the plane-wave solutions far from the turning
points leads to additionalphases in the sem iclas-
sicalquantization [12]. In the lim it �h ! 0 these
areindependentofthedetailed shapeofthepoten-
tial. Each reection at a soft8 turning pointgives
a phase of� �=2,whereaseach reection atan in-
�nitely steep wallgivesa phaseof� �.W riting this
phase as � � �=2,one usually calls � the M aslov

index.
In the case ofthe circular disk,the M aslov in-

dex can beobtained sim ply by counting theclassi-
calturning points ofthe one-dim ensionale�ective
potentialin the radialvariable r. Forskipping or-
bits,the M aslov index per bounce is 3,including
onesoftreection atthecentrifugalbarrierand one
hard-wallreection. For the cyclotron orbits,the
e�ectivepotentialisaone-dim ensionalharm onicos-
cillator(see Sec.4.3)with two softturning points,
and thustheirM aslov index perperiod is2.

5.2 R eection phases

For �nite �h the additional phase stem m ing from
classicalturning pointswilldepend on theshapeof
the potential. Letusconsidera cyclotron orbitat
a distancexW to thebilliard boundary.Neglecting

8
\Soft" herem eansthattheslopesofthepotentialatthe

classicalturning pointsare �nite.
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the curvature ofthe boundary (which corresponds
to the strong-�eld lim it), we can reduce the m o-
tion in the presence ofthe wallto an e�ective 1D
m otion justasin the unbounded case presented in
Sec.4.3.Thisisshown in Fig.12. Theupperrow

E

x

x

y

Rc
xW

E

x

x

y

RcxW

E

x

x

y

Rc

(a) (b) (c)

E

x

x

y

RcxW

(d)

V(x) V(x) V(x) V(x)

Figure 12: The planar cyclotron orbit is equivalent

to the m otion in a one-dim ensionalharm onic oscillator

(a). Neglecting its curvature,the billiard boundary can

be im plem ented in the e�ective one-dim ensionalm otion

(b)-(d).

ofdiagram s shows the 2D m otion,the lower row
gives the reduction to the one-dim ensionalm otion
in an e�ective potential. Figure 12 (a) shows the
unbounded case,in (b)theorbitisnearthebound-
ary,and (c,d)illustrate skipping orbits.

A particle in the potentialsketched in Fig.12b
isclassically notinuenced by the additionalwall,
since it will never touch it. Q uantum m echani-
cally,however,the wave function entersthe classi-
cally forbidden region and thusfeelsthe boundary
even for xW > R c. This leads to a sm ooth tran-
sition ofthe quantum -m echanicalreection phase
’R overthe pointxW = R c,whereasthe sem iclas-
sicalM aslov phase is discontinuous at this point;
as we have just seen in Sec.5.1 above, it is � �

for xW > R c and � 3=2� for xW < R c. O ur way
to im plem entthese quantum e�ectsatthe bound-
ary in thesem iclassicaltraceform ulaisthereforeto
replacetheM aslov index by thequantum -m echani-
calreection phase ’R ofthe corresponding one-
dim ensionalm otion. This sm ooth version of the
M aslov phasewillalso rem ovetheform erclearsep-
aration between cyclotron orbits and skipping or-
bits.Thesetwo lim iting casesarenow continuously
linked,with ’R ranging between � � and � 3=2�.
W e willreferto the orbitsin the transition region,
which arecloseto theboundary within �h,asto the
grazing orbits.

Thecalculation ofthereection phasesisin this
approxim ation reduced to the problem ofthe one-
dim ensionalharm onicoscillatorin an additionalsquare-
wellpotential.Thissystem wasapproached by Isi-

hara and Ebina [27]who used localexpansions in
term s of Airy functions. W e use a di�erent ap-
proach and integratethequantum -m echanicalprob-
lem num erically. From the solutions we calculate
thereection phases’R ,which isdisplayed in Fig.13.
As expected,they show a sm ooth transition from
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Figure 13: The reection phase ’R in dependence of

the distance of the center of gyration from the bound-

ary xW . The transition from xW < 1 to xW > 1 is

continuousand getssharper for increasing (kR)2=eB . In
the lim it(kR)2=eB ! 1 ,which correspondsto the sem i-

classicallim it �h ! 0, the M aslov phase (thick line) is

recovered.

� � at xW � R c to � 3=2� at xW � R c. The
transition gets sharper if(kR)2=eB increases. For
(kR)2=~B ! 1 ,which correspondsto the sem iclas-
sicallim it�h ! 0,thestandard M aslov phase(thick
line)isreproduced. Q uantum corrections are seen
to havethegreatestinuenceon thegrazing orbits
(xW � Rc) and on orbits with xW >

~
� Rc. These

are known asthewhispering gallery orbits,asthey
m ove in a narrow region along the boundary.

5.3 C om parison to the

quantum -m echanicalresult

Figures 14 and 15 show the coarse-grained level
density and the fullquantization ofthe spectrum ,
respectively,both calculated with thereection pha-
sesofSect.5.2. A com parison with the corre-
spondingdiagram sin Figs.10and 11,which display
the result obtained with the standard M aslov in-
dices,im m ediately showsthatthesituation isdras-
tically im proved when using reection phases.The
coarse-grained leveldensity now isgood atallm ag-
netic�eld strengths.Thefullquantization displayed
in Fig.15 isnotperfect,butthem oststriking error
in standard PO T,giving thewrong degeneraciesof
the Landau levels, is now corrected. This is dis-
played in detailin the insets 1 and 2 in Figs.11
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Figure 14: The sem iclassicalcoarse-grained levelden-

sity ofthe disk calculated with reection phases (solid)

com paredtotheequivalentlysm oothedquantum -m echani-

calresult (dashed). The gray lines and the arrows in-

dicate the positions of the lowest Landau levels. The

agreem entisconsiderably betterthan with the use ofthe

M aslov indicesasdisplayed in Fig.10.
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Figure 15: The sem iclassicalleveldensity with cor-

rected reection phasesresolved up to thesingleeigenen-

ergies ofthe billiard (solid) com pared to the equivalently

sm oothed quantum -m echanicalresult(dashed).The gray

linesindicatethepositionsoftheeigenenergiesin depen-

dence of ~B . The agreem entis m uch better than in the

case ofthe M aslov indices in Fig.11. The degeneracies

of the Landau levels are correctly reproduced, only the

levels thatare close to condensing on the Landau levels

show deviations (insets).

and 15,respectively.Thesingle statesbetween the
Landau levels, however, are still not reproduced
correctly.Thisisdueto oursim pleapproxim ation,
which only includesboundary e�ectsvia thereec-
tion phase. The classicalorbits are not changed,
so that in our approxim ation the center of gyra-
tion of the cyclotron orbits (xW > R c) is �xed,
whereas for bouncing orbits (xW < R c) it m oves
around the disk. M odeling the expected sm ooth
transition from xW > R c to xW < R c sem iclassi-
cally would requireincluding di�ractiveorbitsthat

we have neglected here.Theresulting errorcan be
understood as follows: a generic two-dim ensional
system has two quantum num bers,thus requiring
two sem iclassicalquantization condition. The free
2D electron gas in a hom ogeneous m agnetic �eld
has an additional dynam ical sym m etry and only
one quantum num ber (labeling the Landau level).
This additionalsym m etry is broken by the pres-
ence ofa curved boundary.9 Thisim pliesthatthe
sem iclassicaldescription in term sofcyclotron orbits
near the boundary m isses one quantization condi-
tion,which ishidden in thebroken dynam icalsym -
m etry.Thereforetheseorbitsgiveriseto acontinu-
oussem iclassical(sub)spectrum .Bouncing orbits,
however,have the correctsym m etry and lead to a
discrete subspectrum . Thistransition can be seen
in Fig.15. O n the low-energy side ofinset 3,the
sem iclassicalleveldensity showsa continuousspec-
trum stem m ing from the grazing orbits, whereas
thequantum -m echanicalresultgivesquantized lev-
els. This error a�ects m ainly the fully quantized
spectrum ;theinuenceon thegross-shellstructure
isnegligible.

Figure 16 shows once again the sem iclassical
leveldensity calculated with reection phases,now
in the whole range from zero �eld to fullLandau
quantization (solid). The com parison with the ex-
act quantum result (dashed)shows that the sem i-
classicalapproxim ation isin factvalid forarbitrar-
ily strong �elds.Sm alldeviationsoccuronly atthe
bifurcation pointsofthe dom inating orbits. Asal-
ready m entioned,we did notinclude the e�ects of
the bifurcations in our calculation. The resulting
errors are m uch sm aller than the e�ect ofthe re-
ection phase,and they areseen to bem oreim por-
tant for the gross-shellstructure than for the full
quantization.10

5.4 Sem iclassicalinterpretation ofthe

shellstructure

In Sec.5.3 we have shown that the sem iclassical
approxim ation fortheleveldensity isvalid forarbi-
trarily strong �elds.Itreproducesthe exactquan-

9
A straightboundary doesnotbreak thesym m etry.This

is the reason why in this case it is possible to reduce the

system to onedim ension,which we haveexploited in Sec.13

forthe calculation ofthe reection phase.
10
Thisim pliesthateven though theam plitudesarediverg-

ing,the trace form ula can stillbe used.Note,however,that

near the bifurcation points the num ericalevaluation ofthe

trace form ula has to be perform ed with specialcare,as de-

scribed in Appendix B.
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tum -m echanicalresult with a rem arkably reduced
num ericale�ort. Forthe quantum -m echanicalcal-
culation shown in Fig.16 about 2500 eigenvalues
had to becalculated and num erically sm oothed for
each value of eB ,whereasthe sem iclassicalresultis
obtained sum m ing the contributions ofjust20 or-
bits.11 Them ostattractive featureofthesem iclas-
sicalapproxim ation,however,is the sim ple,intu-
itivepictureitgives.Letusnow exploitthisto ex-
plain thebehavioroftheshellstructureofthedisk
billiard in term sofclassicalquantities. According
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Figure 16: The sem iclassicalcoarse-grained levelden-

sity ofthe disk billiard with corrected reection phases

(black) com pared to the equivalently sm oothed quantum -

m echanicalresult (gray). The agreem ent is acceptable

in the whole range ofenergies,disk radii,and m agnetic

�elds. The verticallines indicate the bifurcation points

ofthem ostim portantorbits.The shaded regionsare en-

larged in the�guresbelow.Therethethicklinesshow the

interpretation ofthe leveldensity as given in the text.

to the trace form ula Eq.(4),each periodic orbit�
contributesan oscillating term to �g.Itsfrequency
isdeterm ined by the classicalaction S� along this
path,which can belocally approxim ated by

S�(k)= S�(k0)+ �hG �(k)(k � k0) ; (15)
11ForR c > R even 10 orbitsare su�cient.

with thequasiperiod �hG .Asshown in Appendix B,
for system s with constant absolute velocity along
an orbit G is the geom etrical orbit length. The
am plitudes ofthe oscillating term s are A �F (G �),
where F is the window function that depends on
thedesired sm oothing ofthe leveldensity (see Ap-
pendix B).Beforeweinterpretthecontributionsof
thevariousorbitsto �g,letusdiscussthebehavior
ofG � and A �.
Figure17 showsthedependence12 ofG on theratio
R c=R. Note that for R c > R (see right diagram
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Figure 17: The quasiperiods G ofthe m ostim portant

orbits in dependence ofR c=R. For R c > R,G is inde-

pendentofthe index � . The orbitbifurcation points in

strong �elds(verticallines)can be clearly seen.

ofFig.17)G isindependentofthedirection ofm o-
tion � ,even iftheclassicalaction dependson it.At
R = R c allorbitsare creeping along the boundary,
form ingcollectively thewhispering-gallerym ode.In
strong �elds (R c < R,left diagram ) G is di�erent
forthe \+ " and the \{" orbits. O nly atthe bifur-
cation points,where the two orbits coincide,they
have identicalG . For strong �elds,the value ofG
atthebifurcation pointsconvergesto w � �2R.

In Fig.18 the am plitudesofthe orbitsrelative
to theB = 0 values,

A
0
� =

sin3=2�
p
v

; (16)

are plotted versusthe ratio kR=eB = R c=R. The
am plitudes ofthe \{" orbit is always larger than
that of the corresponding \+ " orbit. At R c =
R,where the \+ " orbits change the topology (see
Fig. 3), their am plitudes are zero, so that these
bifurcations do not lead to artifacts in the level
density. In stronger �elds,the am plitudes diverge
atthe bifurcation points,indicating thatthe sem i-
classicalapproxim ation breaksdown atthesepoints
(m ore exactly,one ofthe saddle-point approxim a-
tionsin thederivation ofthetraceform ulabecom es
invalid). A rigorous treatm ent of these bifurca-
tions has been presented in a very general form

12The explicitform ula forG isgiven in Appendix B.
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Figure 18: The am plitudes ofthe dom inating orbits

� = (v;1)� with v = 2;:::;5 relative to their B = 0
value. (The am plitude ofthe cyclotron orbitis in arbi-

trary units.) Atthe bifurcation points R c = sin(� v=w)
indicated by verticallines,the am plitudes diverge. For

R c > R the am plitudes of the bouncing orbits quickly

approach their asym ptotic (zero-�eld) value. The inset

shows thisconvergence in a wider range of eB .

fortwo-dim ensionalsystem sby O zorio deAlm eida
and Hannay [28], m ore explicit calculations have
been perform ed, for exam ple, by K us et al. [29]
and Sieber [30]. The m ain idea is always to re-
place the saddle-point approxim ation by a better
adapted uniform integration.An application to the
disk billiard hasnotbeen attem pted here and will
bethesubjectoffurtherstudies.

Fortheinterpretation oftheshellstructure,let
us �rst look at the weak-�eld regim e (R c > R).
The am plitudesforzero �eld given in Eq.(16)are
proportionalto v� 1=2,favoring orbitswith a sm all
num berofbouncesv. The dependence ofthe am -
plitudeson the m agnetic �eld as shown in Fig.18
indicatesthatin theregion wherethe\{"orbitsdif-
fersigni�cantly from the \+ " orbits,the latterare
negligible. These e�ects13 together strongly favor
the(2;1)and the(3;1)� orbits.They end up with
com parable am plitudes. From this picture we ex-
pectasthe dom inating feature ofthe leveldensity
a pronounced beating pattern from theinterference
ofthediam eterand thetriangularorbit.Thisbeat-
ing pattern iswellknown forthezero-�eld case.In
three-dim ensionalm etalclusters, it is usually re-
ferred to as supershelloscillations [31].14 O ur de-
scription suggests thatthis beating willsurvive in
hom ogeneous m agnetic �elds up to a strength of

13The G dependence ofF (G ) also supports slightly this

e�ect.
14
In the3D sphericalcavity,thebeatcom esfrom theinter-

ference ofthe triangle and the square orbits(see Ref.[15]).

eB = kR.Thisisindeed observed,asseen in Fig.16.
The thick lines in the fram es (1a) and (1b) corre-
spond to a function15

sin(kG (1;2))+ sin(kG (1;3)� )=

sin
�

k
�G

2

�

sin

 

k
�G

2

!

: (17)

Itpredictscorrectly the structure ofthe levelden-
sity in thisregim e.

Approaching the �eld strength where R c = R,
allorbitschange G sharply to 2�,so thatthey in-
terfere coherently, form ing the whispering gallery
m ode.W ethereforeexpectthatthebeating behav-
ior willdisappear,leaving justa sim ple oscillation
with thecom m on frequency.In Fig.16 thissudden
stop ofthebeatatR c = R can beclearly seen.The
solid linein fram e2showsthatthefrequency ofthe
rem aining single oscillation ispredicted correctly.

For R c < R,the inuence ofthe cyclotron or-
bits increases with stronger �elds. The large am -
plitudesofthebouncingorbitsnearthebifurcation
pointsis,aswe have already pointed out,unphys-
ical and should be rem oved by a rigorous treat-
m ent ofthe orbit bifurcations. For strong �elds,
only cyclotron orbits and bouncing orbits with a
great num ber ofbounces v exist. The am plitudes
ofthe latter are proportionalto v� 1=2,so that in
very strong �eldswe expectthatthe cyclotron or-
bits dom inate the leveldensity. The gray lines in
fram e 3 ofFig.16 show the corresponding oscillat-
ingterm ,16 which,indeed,reproducesthem ain fea-
tureofthequantum -m echanicalresult(solid black).
The skipping orbits with greatest am plitudes are
those close to their bifurcation points. As can be
seen in Fig. 17, all those orbits have nearly the
sam e value ofG = w � �2R. Their contributions
should thereforeinterfereconstructively,giving rise
to sm allstructures in the leveldensity ofthis pe-
riod. Such structures can indeed be observed in
a higher-resolution spectrum ,as shown in Fig.15.
The spacing ofthe sm allpeaks between the Lan-
dau levelsis,indeed,consistentwith oursim plepic-
ture.17

15The phasesare,ofcourse,adjusted.
16
Fora sim plercom parison,theam plitudeischosen to rise

quadratically,asindicated by Eq.(10).
17Thisholdsforthe spacing oflevelsthat\belong" to the

sam e Landau level, and as long as we still have skipping

orbits and do not enterthe grazing orbit regim e,where the

reection phaseschange.
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Altogetherwecould show thatthissim plesem i-
classicalpictureisableto explain them ain features
ofthe quite com plicated behaviorofthe levelden-
sity for arbitrarily strong �elds in term s ofjust 3
classicalperiodic orbits. W e have here interpreted
the dependence ofthe leveldensity on the energy,
butacom pletely analogousapproach forthedepen-
denceon them agnetic �eld ispossible.

6 Sum m ary

W e have derived a trace form ula forthe oscillating
partoftheleveldensity ofa circularbilliard in ho-
m ogeneousm agnetic �elds.W e have used the gen-
eralapproach ofCreagh and Littlejohn and com -
pared our �ndings with the quantum -m echanical
solution.In the weak-�eld dom ain,wheretheclas-
sicalcyclotron radiusR c islargerthan thedisk ra-
dius R,the agreem ent is excellent and even a full
quantization,e.g.,theresolution oftheleveldensity
into individualenergy levels,ispossible.
In stronger�elds,thequality ofthestandard sem i-
classicalapproxim ation isnotsatisfactory,even for
thegross-shellstructure.W ehaveidenti�ed bound-
ary e�ects to be responsible for the m ajor part of
the deviations. To im plem ent these e�ects in the
sem iclassicaltrace form ula, we have replaced the
(discrete) M aslov index by a (continuous) reec-
tion phase. The latter was calculated in a sim ple
one-dim ensionalapproxim ation. W ith this correc-
tion,the sem iclassicalapproxim ation to the exact
quantum -m echanical level density is good for all
�eld strengths and energies. For a correction of
the rem aining deviations it would be necessary to
include di�ractive orbits and the e�ects ofthe or-
bit bifurcations. The orbit bifurcations at strong
�eld strengths a�ect the shellstructure only to a
sm allextent,their inuence on the fullquantiza-
tion is even sm aller. The di�ractive orbits do not
inuencetheshellstructurebutonly thefullquan-
tization.Both e�ectscan thereforebeneglected for
thesem iclassicaldescription ofthegross-shellstruc-
ture. The reection phases,however,are a crucial
correction forboth thegross-shellstructureand the
fullquantization.

O ne advantage ofthe sem iclassicaldescription
is its easy num ericalevaluation. M uch m ore at-
tractive, however, is the sim ple, intuitive picture
gained from it. Q uantum m echanics readily gives
inform ation on individuallevels or levelstatistics,
which arehard toderivesem iclassically.Buttheex-

perim entally im portant long-range correlations of
levels, leading to shells and supershells, are very
easy to explain sem iclassically. For a qualitative
description of the shellstructure just one or two
classical periodic orbits are su�cient. In strong
�elds the single oscillation ofthe cyclotron orbits
dom inates and the coherent superposition of the
strongest skipping orbits gives rise to additional
sm allstructures with m uch sm aller spacing. For
�eld strengthswith R c

<

~
R theskipping orbitsform

coherentlythewhisperinggallerym ode,which gives
rise to a single oscillation ofthe leveldensity. In
weak �elds,the interference between the diam eter
and thetriangularorbitdom inatestheleveldensity.
A quantitative sem iclassicaldescription is already
possible including between 10 and 20 orbits. Fu-
ture studieswillbe aim ed at a rigorous treatm ent
ofthe orbitbifurcationsand an im plem entation of
di�ractive e�ects.
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A G eom etrical quantities of the

PO

The geom etrical lengths c, d, and s and the an-
gles�,,and ’ sketched in Fig.6 can beexpressed
in term s ofthe classicalcyclotron radius R c,the
diskradiusR and theclassi�cation param eter�� =
(v;w)� asfollows:

� =
w

v
� ;

 = arcsin
�
R

R c

sin�
�

;

’ =

8
><

>:

 � � + �=2 for(�+ ;R c > R)
�  + � + �=2 for(�+ ;R c < R)
 + � � �=2 for(�� ) ;

c = R cos’ ;

s =
q

R c
2 � R2sin2� ;
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d =

(

js� R cos�j for�+

s+ R cos� for� � :
(18)

B Evaluating the PO sum

Sem iclassicaltrace form ulas are asym ptotic series
with non trivialconvergenceproperties,sothatthey
cannotbesum m edupstraightforwardly.Frequently
the G aussian sm oothing technique is used,which
approxim atestheleveldensity folded with a G aus-
sian by thetraceform ula wheretheam plitudesare
dam ped by an additional(G aussian) factor. This
approach is lim ited to G aussian line shapes and
to sm oothing of the level density in k. In this
Appendix we introduce a m ore generalapproach,
which can dealwith arbitrarylineshapesand sm ooth-
ing variables.W e willalso state explicitly the con-
ditionsfortheapproxim ation to bevalid.

Thegeneralform ofa trace form ula isgiven by

�g =
X

�

A �(E )e
i
S� (E )

�h
� i��

�

2 ; (19)

where � is a one-dim ensionalclassi�cation ofthe
classicalperiodicorbits.Ifthereisageneralized en-
ergy e(E ),and functionsG (�;E )and ~�(G ),which
ful�ll

S�(E )

�h
� ��

�

2
= eG � ~�(G ) ; (20)

we can rewritethe trace form ula as

�g =
X

G

A 2(e;G )e
ieG

: (21)

Rescaling G we can always obtain G 2 IN; the
rescalingfactorsshouldbeincludedin A 2(e;G ).Let
us�rstassum ethatA 2 factorizesin term sthatonly
depend on the generalized energy e and the classi-
�cation variable G :

A 2(e;G )= A G (G )A e(e) : (22)

Approxim ating Eq.(21)by an integral

�g � Ae(e)
Z

G

A G (G )e
ieG dG : (23)

gives (apartfrom norm alization constants) the os-
cillating partofthe leveldensity �g asthe Fourier
transform ofA G (G ):

�g(e)�
p
2� A e(e)F [A G (G )] : (24)

Foran arbitrary window function F (G )weget,us-
ing thewell-known folding theorem ,

Z

G

F (G )A 2(e;G )e
ieG dG � �g(e)� f(e) : (25)

Here f(e) denotes the Fourier transform ofF (G )
and \� " standsfortheconvolution integral.There-
fore we have

�g
F :=

X

�

F (G )A �(E )e
i
S� (E )

�h
� i��

�

2 � �g(e)� f(e);

(26)
where �gF denotesthe trace form ula with dam ped
am plitudes. This relation shows that folding the
sem iclassicalleveldensity with a sm oothing func-

tion f(e) is equivalent to a m ultiplication of the
am plitudes with a window function F (G ). Unfor-
tunately the restrictions ofEqs.(20) and (22) are
quite severe and often prevent the application of
Eq.(26). W ith two additionalapproxim ations we
can relax these restrictions. In the general case
Eq.(22)isviolated and wem ay justseparateouta
com m on dependenceoftheam plitudeson e:

A 2(e;G )= A G (e;G )A e(e) : (27)

In thiscase Eq.(26) is stilla good approxim ation
ifA G (e;G )issu�ciently slowly varying in e.Ifwe
denotethecharacteristic width off(e)with ,this
m eansthatA G (e;G )hasto benearly constantover
a region  in e.If,on the otherhand,there are no
functionse(E ) and G (E ;�) thatful�llEq.(20),a
localexpansion ofthe action S in powers ofe can
beused:

S

�h
=
S(e0)

�h
+ G (e0)(e� e0)+ O (e� e0)

2
: (28)

Ifthisapproxim ation isgood in a region in ewider
than the typicalwidth  of the sm oothing func-
tion,Eq.(26) stillholds. In the generalcase G is
thereforegiven bythe�rstderivativeoftheclassical
action with respectto e:

G (E )=
1

�h

dS

de

�
�
�
�
E

: (29)

W ith e = E ,�hG is the period T ofthe orbit,so
thatwereferto �hG asthequasiperiod.Forsystem s
with constantabsolutevelocity alongtheorbit(this
holdsespecially forbilliards),we getforthe choice
e= k

dS

de
=

dS

dE

dE

dk
= T �

k�h2

m
= �hL ;
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where L is the geom etricalorbit length. Putting
allapproxim ations together, we have shown that
dam ping the am plitudesin the trace form ula with
awindow function dependingon G givesan approx-
im ation fortheleveldensity folded with theFourier
transform ofthe window function used:

�g
F
� f(e)� �g : (30)

Thisisthe m ain resultofthisAppendix. The ap-
proxim ation holdsifin aregion widerthan thetyp-
icalwidth  ofthe sm oothing function the condi-
tions

S � S(e0)+ G (e0)(e� e0) (31)

and
A 2(e;G )� const (32)

are ful�lled. These conditions depend m ainly on
the behaviorofthe actionsand am plitudes. In or-
der to m atch them , a well-adapted choice of the
generalized energy is essential. Note that for nar-
row sm oothing functions (sm all),the conditions
are less restrictive. Therefore for a fullquantiza-
tion the use ofEq.(30) is often justi�ed,whereas
for the calculation ofthe gross-shellstructure the
conditions Eqs.(31) and (32) put tight lim its on
the use ofthe am plitude dam ping ansatz { which
m ightseem counter-intuitive at�rstsight.

W enow illustratetheresultwith asim pleexam -
ple. Pure billiard system sare those where the the
action along the orbits scales with the wave num -
ber:S = �hk� L,and L,the geom etric orbitlength,
isindependentoftheenergy.Setting

e(E )= k =

s

2m E

�h2
and G (�)= L ; (33)

Eq. (31) is ful�lled trivially. If Eq. (32) is also
m atched,then the use ofa window function F de-
pendingon theorbitlength L isequivalenttoafold-
ing oftheleveldensity in k.Using a G aussian win-
dow function we get a G aussian sm oothing ofthe
leveldensity in k space. Thisisthe technique fre-
quently applied when evaluating trace form ulasfor
billiard system s. Equation (30) is som ewhatm ore
general,as it is not restricted to billiard system s
norto specialwindow functions.Itm akes(atleast
in principle)thecalculation ofarbitrary lineshapes
within thePO T possible.Itcan also beused foran
estim ation ofthee�ectsofa(num erical)truncation
ofthe trace form ula,which can be thoughtofasa
specialwindow function.M oreim portant,however,

are Eqs.(31)and (32),which give the lim itsofva-
lidity oftheam plitude dam ping form ula (30).

B .1 Evaluation for the circular billiard

W ewantto apply theconsiderationsofthelastsec-
tion on thecircularbilliard.Thenaturalchoice for
the generalized energy is k. Then the quasiperiod
isthe geom etricalorbitlength,given by

G = vr�

(

2� � 2 for(�+ ;R c < R)
2 otherwise.

(34)

Note that for R c > R (weak �elds) G is indepen-
dentofthedirection ofm otion � .
Forcom puting thetraceform ula wehaveto choose
an appropriate window function. As we want to
com parethesem iclassicalresultwith theexactquan-
tum -m echanicalone,welook fora window function
thatcan be Fourier transform ed analytically. The
usualG aussian is nonzero for allG and has to be
truncated,beingthusnolongeranalytically Fourier
transform able. W e used a triangular window in-
stead,which m atchesallourdem ands.In orderto
m ake ourresultscom parable with the usualG aus-
sian sm oothing,we characterize the window func-
tion with a param eter ~,which correspondsto the
variance of a G aussian exp[� 1=2(k=~)2]with the
sam e half-width.

W e still have to check if the conditions (31)
and (32)hold.They depend on thebehaviorofthe
am plitudesthatareplotted in Fig.18.Atthebifur-
cation pointsthe orbitam plitudesdiverge,so that
Eq.(32)isviolated.Fortheevaluation in thecorre-
sponding regions we have therefore used a num er-
ical folding procedure and evaluated directly the
right-hand-sideofEq.(30).
Forthecyclotron orbitsdiscussed in Sec.4.3 weget
G = n � 2�Rc and A = (2E 0)� 1(1� Rc=R)2,which
is slowly varying in the whole energy range. For
the cyclotron orbits,approxim ation (30) is there-
forejusti�ed forall eE and eB .
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